THE  DEATH  OF  STRAFFORD
leaders that there should be no further compromise on
the vital issues before the nation. When Harnpden
returned to Westminster again as a member for Buck-
inghamshire his prestige with the party was at its
height. His conspicuous labours in the Short Parlia-
ment following upon the reputation that he had
achieved during the Ship-money trial, made him at
once the most popular and the most respected member
in the House. He had recently married his second
wife, Letitia Vachell, of Coley in Berkshire, and now
moved with her to lodgings in Gray's Inn Lane. One
of his near neighbours was John Pym. There seems
to have been deliberate intention in this removal of
his household from the country. He was convinced
that the King had gone to the extreme length in his
summary dissolutions of Parliament, and that the
members now called to Westminster were facing no
short-lived session. As he moved up to Gray's Inn
with his new bride there was about him a sense of
finality. The peaceful and beloved retirement under
the shadow of the Chilterns had gone for ever. In the
forty-seventh year of his age, he braced himself to
ardours such as his busy and challenging life had not
yet known. Some day perhaps he might return to his
carnations and his peach trees, but these pleasant
seclusions must for the time be put firmly out of mind.
He was, in fact, never to know them again.
When Parliament was about to assemble, there was
a long contention between the King and Strafford as
to whether the minister should return from the north,
where he had remained in charge of the Scotch negoti-
ations, or come to take his seat at Westminster.
Strafford by now was aware of the antagonism with

